
FORM A 

I. T. A. TOPOGRAPHICAL & GENERAL SURVEY 

BARONY OF 

NATURAL FEATURES, ANTIQUITIES, 
HISTORIC ASSOCIATIONS, ETC. 

ARKIIQW  

TOWN OR VILLAGE Kilbride «`Barndarri  PARISH 

COUNTY ...•G•QV  

TOPOGRAPHY 

Kilbride & Barndarri• 

Brief description of outstanding scenic view in the district, natural attractions, 
or unusual topographical features; 

Fertile valleys, surrounded by beautiful wooded hills, and on the East bordered 
by miles of silver sand. Well cultivated farmsteads and rich _pasture lands. 

With a coastline of about 7 miles of strand and sheltered coves and a hinterland 
comprising fertile valleys watered by numerous little streams and surrounded by 
wooded hills, this district, particularly that portion which lies along the sea-
shore, is becoming increasingly well-known by visitors and admirers of Wioklow!s 
scenery. 

Six miles south of Wicklow Town, Jack's Hole, is gradually gaining in popularity. 
This little inlet of the sea, despite it's altogether unfitting and unromantic 
name, possesses all the natural essentials of an ideal holiday centre, it's wide 
smooth sands being excellent for bathing, whilst it's miniature coves and beaut-
iful rock formations add greatly to the charms of the spot. 

A little to the south of Jack's Hole, Brittas Bay is another rising resort which 
has firmly become established with holiday makers during recent years, and 
deservedly so, for here are miles of sands of fine,_firm quality amidst pleasant 

surroundings. 

The inland country is diversified and comprises the fertile meadows and pasture 
of the valleys with beautiful woodlands and a proportion of bog. Several 
elevations command imposing views of mountain and sea and the woods of several 
tasteful residences lend additional variety and charm to the scenery. 

GEOLOGY 

The major rock formation is Ordovician or Lower Silurian and the soil is generally 
fertile and productive. Near the coast however, in the vicinity of Dunganstown 
and Brittas Bay, phyolites and other volcanic rocks rich in Silica are apparent 
over a sizeable area and these are flanked on the south and west by intrusive 
formations of other rocks poor in Silica. Greenstone is the prinicpal con-
stituent of the central and southeastern portions of Dunganstown hill and there 
are some good Slate quarries in the district. 
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MANSIONS, CASTLES AND ESTATES 

Of Imposing Character 

Location and brief description. Owner. Past Associations. Libraries or art 
collections? Gardens? Open to visitors? Admission Charges? 

Magherymore, now a licensed hotel, owned by J. Leslie Ellis, originally belonged 
to the O'Byrnes. The name means 'the Great Plain' to distinguish it from 
Magherybeg, the other townland. Edmond O'Byrne was killed in 1580 and, later, 
the lands passed to Sir. Wm. Parsons, who was the ancestor of the Earl of 
Rosse. After 1720 the estate was leased to various owners and was bought in 
1858 by the grandfather of the present owner. The ruins of the first church of 
St. Baithen stood on the lands of Magherbeg but a full search has failed to locate 

them. 

The house is a commodious mansion possessing many distinctive features of Georgian 

architecture. 

ANTIQUITIES 

Abbeys, Castles, Fortresses, Round towers, Early churches, Sculptured Crosses, 
Stone Circles, Ogham Stones, Carins, Souterrams, Pillar Stones, Cromlechs, Forts, 
Raths, Moats, Tumuli or ancient momuments of any kind. Exact location of each 
with short description noting condition, etc. Relate local legend or tradition 
associated with building or object. State if in charge of Office of Public Works. 
Right of way to public? Admission charge (if any). Name and address of caretaker, 

or where key is kept. 

OGHAM STONE; at Castletimon - lies by the roadside and in charge of the Office 
of Public Works. Bears the following inscription; 

///. ////. ///. ////. 
( 2 miles west of McDaniel's 

III .... ///// /////  //  Hotel (Brittas Bay) ) 

which reads in Early Irish: NETACARI NETACAG- 1 
N1 

believed to be the name of an early Irish Chieftain, there is no historical record 
to show who he was. 

THREE MILE WATER: There was an old Church here - the oldest Church on the Wicklow 
side of Glendalough. It dates back to 'St. Baithen', son of Finnaigh, Abbot of 

Inis Baoithin, near Kilmaintann. 

In ancient times the river formed an island on the north of the present burial 
ground and here the first Church stood. Owing to danger of floods, the Church 
was moved to higher grounds where the present ruins are. The island was known as 
the "Island of St. Baithen" and there is a tradition that St. Patrick landed on 
the strand here, close to Magherymore Point. 

(See Lewis's Topographical Dictionary) 



OGHAM STONE; at Castletimon, 2 mis. S.E. of Kilbride, lies by the roadside in 
the position in which it was first discovered. The Stone, one of the two which 
have been found in the county, is in the care of the O.P.W. It is roughly 
oblong in shape, measuring 59" in length, and the Ogham is scored on the rounded 
edge and is still fairly distinct excepting the final letters which are doubtful. 

The inscription has been but partly identified and the translation remains 
uncertain though it is felt that the stone commemorates an early Irish Chieftain. 

It reads;- "NETACARI NETACAGI (or Netacagri)" 

CROMLECH: 

This stands in a field adjacent to the Ogham Stone. 

THREE MILE WATER: about 3 mis. S. of Wicklow is said to be the site of an early 
church of St. Baoithin, Abbot of Inis Baoithin, and the most revered church to 
the east of Glendalough. There are traces of a church, 42' long by 19' wide, 
with a small adjoining cell or apartment, but this building, though old would 
appear not to be the original church of Inisboheen - the former name of the place. 
St. Baoithin lived about the end of the 6th Century. Tradition holds that St. 

Patrick landed on the coast near here. 

DUNGANSTOWN CASTLE; About 1 mile South of Kilbride, and 6 miles from Wicklow, 
Dunganstown Castle is now represented merely by the ruined square tower or keep, 
though roofless and otherwise damaged, it retains an air of former dignity. 
The walls are 4' thick and the tower, rising to a good height, is 14' square. 
There are traces of portions of the other main buildings and the impression gained 
is of a T-shaped fortified, castellated dwelling rather than of a fortress of 

great strength. 

The district in which it stands formerly belonged to the O'Byrnes and it would 
appear that on their being dispossessed, the lands were granted by the English 
to Sir John Hoey, Sergeant at Arms under James I. The castle was built probably 
about 1610 and was burned perhaps during the Confederate Wars. It's chief 
function was the protection of the English planters who were establishing and 
strengthening themselves in these parts with the expanding of the Pale. 

A row of yew trees near the tower are greatly remarked upon for their great age, 
it being generally accepted that they were planted by the Hoeys about 1615 a.d. 

A recent scrutiny of old records at the British Museum has revealed that Lord 
Howard of Eppingham, High Admiral of the British Fleet, and one of the foremost 
figures of his day, rested at Dunganstown after his exertions in the Spanish War, 
during the reign of Elizabeth. Francis Bacon, famous amongst England's great 
men of letters, was another distinguished visitor at the Castle, probably some 

years later. 

The present residence at Dunganstown is a comparatively modern structure. 
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PARISH; Kilbride and Barndarrig 

BARONY; Arklow 

COUNTY; Wicklow 

HISTORIC SITES; 

DUNGANSTOWN CASTLE; 6 miles from Wicklow consists of the ruin of a square tower 

and an extensive range of ivy-covered domestic buildings. 

The lands were granted to Sir John Hoey, Sergeant at Arms under James I. The 
castle was probably built 1610-1620, and must have been burnt during the Confed-
erate Wars. The famous Yew Trees were probably planted by the Hoeys about 1615. 

There is a theory that the lands were granted to the Templars about 1200 a.d. and 
may have come into the possession of the Knights Hospitallers of St. John of 
Jerusalem after the dissolution of the Templars (1308-12). (See Wicklow -
Wexford Guide). 

There are several raths in the vicinity. Also the remains of extensive fort-

ifications. 
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HISTORIC SITES 

Royal Seats, scenes of historic events - battles, mass meetings, historic 
festivals, etc. Location. Landowner. Historical or traditional notes. 

Slab on parish church at Barndarrig, sculpt by father of P.H. Pearse; 

"They watch as being to render an account of your souls" 

A.D. 

1615 Rev. James Trew 
*1650 
1685 Rev William Cavenagh 
1697 Rev Daniel (Canon) Byrne 
1741 Rev Mathew McMahon 

**1751 Rev Francis Callan O.S.F. 
1755 Rev James Madden 
1798 Rev Joseph Purcell 
1820 Rev Chas Graham 
1825 Rev Park Scully 
1826 Rev Hugh Daly 
1875 Rev Ml. Moloney 
1890 Rev Peirce (Canon) r0'Donnell 
1898 Rev- William Dunphy 

Heb. XIII 17 

The first church of St. Baoithen 
is said to have been built at 
Magher-ybeg but close search has 
failed to find any trace of this 
early foundation. 

* 1650 Cromwellian Period 
** Franciscan Administrator acted as P.P. from 1751 - 1755 

HISTORIC SITES 

(a) Birth Places or one-time residences of distinguished Irishmen or other 
personalities. Location and description. Present owner or occupant. (b) 
Burial places of distinguished personalities. 



Curious objects, structures, monuments, landmarks, sights, etc. For example, 
Wishing stones or "chairs", freaks of nature (i.e. grotesque rock formations) 
- in fact, any scene or object which may be queer, quaint or mirth-provoking. 
Location and description. Any story or legend to be related. 

The father of Pádraig Pearse was the sculptor of a slab which is seen at 
Barndarrig parish church and which bears a list of the parish priests of that 
place from A.D. 1615 to 1898 and the following inscription;-
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If there is only one river or lake in the parish this form (B) will suffice. 
additional waters Form Ba to be used. 

State if angling is - "entirely free"; "free except on preserved stretches"; etc. 

Entirely Free  
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Name of Professional 

Is there a clubhouse on course? 

Green Fees (Visitors ); Per day   



Brief notes on shooting areas, stating kinds of wild fowl or game, and if free 

shooting is available; 
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GAMES AND RECREATIONS 

Name of Club or Committee concerned with the following; 
(In each case give location of sports ground or recreation hall) 

GAELIC FOOTBALL  Barndarrig. Gaelic .Football .Club  

HURLING  " " It " 

HANDBALL  Ballard, Three Mile Water  HANDBALL ALLEY? Ballard, Three Mile Water 

SOCCER 

RUGBY   

CRICKET 

HOCKEY 

BOWLS   

BOWLING (on public roads)   

LAWN TENNIS  At Maherymore Hotel (for patrons)  KINDS OF COURTS 2 brass courts 

Seaview Road Near Whites  

CROQUET 

BILLIARDS 

BADMINTON 

At Maherymore Hotel (for patrons) 

At Magherymore Hotel (for patrons) 

TABLE TENNIS   

BRIDGE CLUB   

OTHER GAMES OR RECREATION (inc. "Cross Roads" dancing ) 

Putting Green at Magherymore Hotel (for Patrons) 

ATHLETICS AND CYCLING 

Name of club   Events held under rules of 

Do. 

ANNUAL EVENTS 

Give list of annual events held in the town or parish, naming promoters. (Clubs 
etc. in each case.) Include pilgrimages and patters. 

  Promoters   

• 
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FORM C 

I . T. A. TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENERAL 

HOLIDAY AMENITIES AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

Resort Brittas Bay 

SEASIDE RESORTS 

Barony of ARKLOW 

Parish Kilbride/Barndarrig County Wicklow 

Location and brief description of town or village . Population   

A straggling seaside resort, 6 miles from Wicklow town and Arklow. A long range  

of miniature sand-hills, running from_.Ardmore Point to Mizen Head. 

During recent years Brittas Bay has emerged as a very charming seaside resort and  

immediately prior to the war it had begun to grow increaslingly popular with  

holiday-makers and seemed likely to take its place amongst the leading east coast  

resorts. The village is small and amenities almost non-existent so far but the  

splendid bathing beaches and long range of miniature sand-hills are so attract-

ive in themselves that there is every reason to hope for expansion and development 

of public facilities. Wicklow 6 miles; Arklow 6 miles 

Three miles of fine sandy beach, perfectly safe for bathing; Shelving Shore  

Public right of way to beach or swimming places? Number of local farmers 

charge 3d per head crossing from local road. 

Bathing, swimming and diving facilities. State if mixed bathing allowed, quote 
bye-laws (if any) relating toy bathing places. Include swimming pools, bathing 
boxes, surf-riding etc. 

No Restrictiors as to Bathing 

Shelters? / Lavatories? / Seats? 

Parking place for cars?  Fore-shore and Hotels  Charge? ld on Foreshore 
By local farmers 

Life-saving corps? / Beach Attendant? / 

Swimming Club? / Secretary 



Sea Water baths?   Proprietor 

Boats (type) available for pleasure trips?   

Amusement Park and games provided; 

Dance Halls and names of Proprietors; 

Proprietor   

Do. 

Do. 

Skating Rink? Proprietor 

Is there a Town Hall . Location 

Parks, Gardens and Recreation Grounds. Brief Description; 

Brief comments on water supply and sewerage. 

Water supplied by pumps. No sewerage. 

PUBLIC SERVICES 

Nearest station  Wicklow  Distance  6 miles  Bus Service  / 

Public lighting by -electricity? / Gas / 

CINEMAS AND THEATRES 

Cinemas / Pictures shows / 

Public Libraries   
Private lending libraries 

LIBRARIES 

•x. 
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FORM D 

I . T. A. TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENERAL 

SURVEY 

AMENITIES AND GENERAL INFORMATION. 

TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Other than Seaside) 

Barony ARKLOW 

Village Kilbride Parish  Kilbride/Barndarrig 

Location and brief description. Population 

County Wicklow 

Straggling hamlet with shops in the townland of Ballard, Kilboy, Ballinacor to 

Doyle's Public House in Barndarrig. 

The village of Kilbride (5 miles Wicklow) consists of a number of houses and shops 

which are scattered over a wide area, extending into neighbouring townlands. 

Redcross with a population of about 80 persons is 3 miles to the South-West. 

Is there a Town Hall? / Location / 

Parks, Gardens and Recreation Grounds. Brief description. 

/ 

Brief comments on water supply and sewerage. 

Water supplied by pumps erected by Landówners and B.O.H. 

PUBLIC SERVICES 

Nearest Station Wicklow or Glenealy 

Bus? Suspended for duration of war 

Distance 6 miles each 

Public lighting by - electricity? / Gas 

Dance Hall Parochial Hall 

DANCING 

Proprietor Local Committee 

Rev. Fr. McGinty, C.C. 

Chairman 
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FAIRS AND MARKETS; HALF-HOLIDAY 

Monthly Fairs and markets 

Weekly market day 

Coles, Kilboy 

Half-holiday 

GARAGES AND PETROL STATIONS 

Keoghs, White's Cross Rd. _ 

Staunton, Brittas Bay 

CONVEYANCES FOR HIRE (Owners); 

Taxis Coles, Kilboy 

Keoghs, White's Cross Rd. 

Motors (Touring)  AS ABOVE  

Boats (State Type)  /  

Bicycles  /  

Caravans  Sam Cole, Kilboy £4-4- according to season 

Horses 

CAMPING SITES 

(At principal holiday resorts) 

Location Landowner 

Local Improvements Committee 

Secretary 
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FORM E 

ACCOMMODATION AND CATERING 

I . T. A. TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENERAL 

SURVEY 

BARONY OF  ARKLOW 

Town or Village Brittas  Bay  Parish  Kilbride/ County Wicklow 

Kilbride, Barndarrig Barndarrig 

Hotels 

Magherymore 

No. of No. of Licensed? 
Bedrooms Bathrooms 

14 2 Yes 

Rockfield 14 1 Yes 

Mc Daniels. 12 1 Yes 

Guest Houses/Boarding Houses 

Harry Millar = Ballyvaltron, Kilbride  

Mrs. Grace McCall = Castletimon 2 Kilbride 

John Nolan = Ballinclass 2 Kilbride 

Mrs. Kavana ht Ballinameada 2 Co. Wicklow 

Walter Kerr = Ballybe House = Kilbride 

Mrs. Davorn = Ballinclea House : Brittas Bad 

Miss L. Hushes, Waveslode, Jack's Hole, Co. Wicklow 

Bungalows to Let 

J.J. Rockell, Riversdale House, Carlow 

Gerald Stanton, Brittas Bay P.O. 

Mr. Mallalia, The Cedars, Dunganstown 

Harry Simpson, Coonogue, Brittas Bay 

Thomas Stanton, Ard Na Griana, Brittas Bay 
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FORM A. 

I.T.A. TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENERAL, SURVEY 

NATURAL FEATURES, ANTIQUITIES, 

HISTORIC ASSOCIATIONS, ETC• 

BARONY OF  

TO•rN OR VILLAGE d &•Q•+i.q ' PARISH• •tNTY 
. , 

1 TOPOGRAPHY 

Brief description of outstanding scenic views in the district, natural attractions, or unusual 

topog•pa cal featur 
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GEOLOGY 
Brief notes on unusual geological features, such as caves, eskers, etc. 

••:,;:.•:.. 

MANSIONS, CASTLES AND ESTATES 
OF IMPOSING CHARACTER 

Location, and brief description. Owner. Past associ Lions. Libraries or art collections 

Gardens? Open to visitors 2 Admission charge ? 
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ANTIQUITIES 

Abbeys, Castles, Fortresses, Round Towers, Early Churches, Sculptured Crosses, Stone 
Circles, Ogham Stones, Cairns, Souterrams, Pillar Stones, Cromlechs, Forts, Rat/is, Moats, 
Tumuli or ancient monuments of any kind. Exact location of each with short description, 
noting condition, etc. Relate local legend or t'rad'ition., associated with building or object. 
State if in charge of Office of Public Works. Right of way to public? Admission charge 

(if any). Name cnd ád 1 ess of caretaker, or where key is kept. 
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HISTORIC SITES 

Royal Seats, scenes of historic events—battlés, mass meetings, historie'.!estivals, cCc. Location. 
Lando , ,pi'. Historical or traclit•iorcal .rióL7 
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' 
(a) Birth pla'ccs or one-time residences of •,distinguished Irishmen or other personalities. 
Location and description. Present owner or occupant. (b) Burial places of distinguished 

personalities. 
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SPAS OR MINERAL SPRINGS 

Spas fo3•merly in 'use. Location and present condition. Access. Right of way to public? 
Mineral content and curative properties so far as known locally. 
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CURIOSITIES 

Curious objects, structures, monuments, landmarks, sights, etc. For example, Wishing stones 
or " chairs," freaks of nature (i:e. grotesque rock formations)—in fact, any scene or object 
which may be regarded as queer, quaint or mirth-provoking. Location and description. 

Any story or legend to be related. 
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CUSTOMS, PATTERNS, ETC. 

Brief account of old customs, traditional cures, etc., still practised in. the district. Pilgrimages 
to Holt/ Wells, Shrines, etc. Patterns. 
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(Signed) 

Julerna Press, Lk1. Dublin. 
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FORA B. 

I.T.A. TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENERAL SURVEY 

Vt ui VILLAGE 

SPORTS AND GAMES 

BARONY OF  

• PARISH. 1• ,• w ) 1t4• 

ANGLING (Fresh water) 

l 

OUNTY •11  

If there is only One river or lake in the parish this form (B) will suffice. For adclitiQnal 
waters Form Ba to be zcsecl. 

RIVER OR LAKE  • •  Nearest point to town (distance)J! •  kf (c42LJò 
a 

KINDS OF FISH HELD,: 

£_a.-
_  

Z6W7- ) G• T  ••,  ,  

Salmon  

AVERAGE WEIGHT OF: 

Sea trout....l.ú • •P 

BEST SEASONS FOR: 

Salmon    Sea trou 

Salmon ...,• 

Sea trout 

Brown trout   

SUITABLE FLIES: 

Brown trout S S  

Brown trout vi e 

State ' angling is—" entirely free " ; " free except on preserved stretches " ; etc. 

Preserved stretches, with names and addresses of Proprietors: 
s 

Owners of boats for hire, and charges per day: 

f 

Convenient angling centres (where accommodation is ..available) : 

t ( • ' %GL✓y•••' v •A• •••• •=::_  h• n.•  •.•..rv•. 

'4 .  
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Local Angling Club s,,' - Membership 'Fee 

Secretary (and Address)   ) 



SEA ANGLING 
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Rq ra, 
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Brief notes on fishing grounds 

•.• tLJJ•.  
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¡fjc't £cL  
Kinds of fish to be caught: 

1. 

. , j 
Owners of boats, type of boats, and charges per day: 

`- a 

.i 1 T, -rt rl f! i 

Bait available locally?   Fishing tackle ?  

Representative of B.S.A.S. or other sea angling Assn  

• 

& 

/6 ')€1O) tL&& 
Name of Club "   No.. of holes 

Situation and brief description of course 

•  

- - (. .i .; r: /t; +::_..' rl . ''  r•  k.•  •, .; ; ; t:  

Name of Professional 

Is there a clubhouse on ,course ?.:;   Licensed ?.:.... 

Green fees (Visitors) : Per day /  Per 

J. i 
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RACING 

(Including " Point-to-Point " and " Flappér " meetings) 

No. of meetings normally held during the year 

Under which rules ? 

Situation of course 

..d..t . ..• • 

Foxhounds 

Harriers  

Beagles   

:..yi 

HUNTING 

Hounds which hunt in the district 

JtrJCez,  (  

Name of Club 

Name of Company 

Races on (nights) 

COURSING 

11leeting ̀ held annually 7 

GREYHOUND RACING 

SHOOTING 

Brief notes on shooting areas, stating kinds of wild fowl or game, and if free shooting 
is available 

£q/  
• 

.2J •• • l. +..•' L;SMTw!i9.{'rT.i'. 

If preserved, give names of landowners or lessees and addresses 

• 1 

rr••e 
e 

Shooting Club 

Name of Club  

Secy  •  

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING 

Competitions held?  

ROWING AND SAILING 

Rowing or yacht clubs, with address of club-house. 
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GAMES AND RECREATIONS 

Name of Club or Committee, concerned with the following: 
(In each lase give location of sports ground or recreation hall) 

Gaelic Football  

Hurling  

Handball l:J GL  Handball alley ? ...... ' 
hwQe w•-G• 2r•ca- w•.•.2c, cvrc.C• 

Soccer  

Rugby   

Cricket 

Hockey 

Bowls  

•  

• 

•  

Bowling (on p•.b••c roads) 
• 

•  , • x •• 
cZ  /v4  

Lawn Tennis 

Croquet 

Billiards 

Badminton   

Table Tennis 

Bridge Club  

Kinds of courts.. .2 4 —rc-i &X4-L 

) 

Other games or recreations (inc. " Cross Roads " dancing)  

U-
4 

ATHLETICS AND CYCLING 

Name of Club 

do. 

Events held under rules of 

ANNUAL EVENTS 

Give list of annual events held in the town or parish, naming promoters (Clubs, etc.) 
in each case. Include pilgrimages and patterns. 

Li 

DATE.... 

Promoters  

(Signed) 

fuverna Press, Ltd., Dublin. 
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1.T.A. TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENERAL SURVEY 

HOLIDAY AMENITIES AND GENERAL INFORMATION. 

SEASIDE RESORTS. 

BARONY OF• ' 

RESORT...Jx•+r b 

•► 

PARISH  r' '1 OUNTY  

yy 

Location and brief description of toy i or village. Population  

•  
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s•fe•c••rReAnts, •C••, 6M,te; &k•,> 

*J) . tz/e  

Public right T to beach or swimming places?  ‚  

Bathing, swimming and diving facilities. State if mixed bathing allowed, and quote 
bye-laws (if any) relating to bathing places. Include swimming pools, bathing boxes, 

surf-riding, &c. 

` -O c•   

Shelters ?  •  Lavatories? •  

Parking place for cars?  1 ̀  Ir%p4 

Seats?  

Charge? •/ C2• 

Life-saving corps?  Beach attendant?  /  

Swimming Club? /  Secretary 

Sea water baths?   Proprietor  

• D•ty 

Boats (type) available for pleasure trips?  

Amusements Park and games provided: 

•  

Dance Halls and names of Proprietors: 

 •  Proprietor 

do. 

do. 

a, 



Skating Rink?  Proprietor  

Is there a Town Hall?  Location  

Parks, Gardens and Recreation Grounds. Brief description: 

Nearest station 

Public lighting 

PUBLIC SERVICES 

". tÍ - Distance 6  Bus Service?  
AA1ow 6 rri , 

by—Electricity? .rte  Gas?  

CINEMAS AND THEATRES 

Cinemas   

Theatre /  
(Drama, Comedy &c.) 

LIBRARIES 

Public Libraries  

Pictures shown  
(nights) %h 

Kind of shows   

Private Lending Libraries  

CHURCHES AND SERVICES 

Church .f1G44...CL 4, 2.&c' GZ%  Services (Sundays)  10 

Location of Post Office 

POSTAL FACILITIES 

?3'-t(  O ,  

Business (? M.O. Telegraph, Telephone) ••••• 9. O's  

BANKING 

Banks 

SPORTS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES, &e. 

Sports Dealers ,/' 





Weekly market day  Half-holiday  

GARAGES AND PETROL STATIONS 

4J S4ca, (/rc 4ai 
  Æpal. 
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I.T.A. TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GENERAL SURVEY 

AMENITIES AND GENERAL INFORMATION. 

TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Other than Seaside) 

BARONY OF  

f , 

_ QWI R VILLAGE  - PARISH.`  /J 4'c&,,1) 

Location and brief description. Population  
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[s there a Town Hall"?  • r•  "" - Location  - 

Parks, Gardens and Recreation Grounds. Brief description 

Brief comments on water supply and -
..•-•• TES 

Nearest station/J1Ç1CJ 7  

PUBLIC SERVICES 

•"4iDistance..•H' .€a-

Public lighting by---Electricity ?  

• DANCING 

Dance hall ..•••  'Proprietor 

  Kind óf shows  
- (Drama, Comedy &c. 
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= POSTAL FACILITIES 
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SOCIAL CLUBS, CULTURAL SOCIETIES, &e. 

Social Clubs  

Cultural Societies  

INDUSTRIES AND HANDCRAFTS 

Industries  .  

...:.•..•-•.•. . 

-.••-,:-• ,,., :.w•.-- ._ --- . . 
.. - r 

~Haucicráfts or Cottage Industries (Gi• e name5•of •`c á tsmen,+ érnployer, &c.) : 

PUBLIC MONUMENTS 

(Brief description; - inscri-ption=to be-quoted) 

• IMPORTANT PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

(Give brief notes on arclritectiral features) 

SCHOOLS 'AN 

  4 

HOSPITALS 





ACCOMMODATION AND CATERING. 

BARONY OF 

• 
•r.. 

Guest or Boarding Houses 


